HILE potential flow solutiom h v e proved a r t r d y w f u l for predicting transonic two-a d threedimensional flows with shocks of modcrate strcngdi, (c.g., see
potential are confined to be constant along y = const l i n o ralhcr than Weamlines, those methods arc physically inconea near t k wing tip or for small upcct ratio wings. T h r~ problems can k ovctwmc by solving the full Eulcr equation, in cocwrvation form since they can capture discontinuit~cs without explicitly introducing vortcx rhccu.
Bved on previous expcricncn on airfoil, inlet. and wing compulalions the finite-volume approach as introduced by MacCormack9 has been chosen. Kccent efforts, howcvcr, to improve the efficiency have led to a new multislage, two-lrvel scheme which is described in detail in another paper of the 1981 AIM-FPD conferen~c.~~ The Euler coda based on thee schema operate on 0 or C m a h a provided by cxisting full-potential solvers. Sincc the same moh ia being uxd, this allows for direct comparisons between full potential and Euler solution. moreover, the full-potential solution can bc uxd a% starting solution for the Eulcr solver.
At present the methods have been applied to lifting and nonliftiny airfoils, cascade, winjp, wing-body combinations. and inleu. lo the present paper dctaiieetnparisons arc gibcn for lifting and nonlihing uirfoilr as well as the DF'JLW-I4 wing-body combination which is a standard t c . 1 case in GARTEur AGOI. Special attention is given to the cflcct of separation in inviscid compressible flow as s!udicd on the circular cylinder. This phenomenon was opparen~ly first noted by Sales." Most caxs have been run on an I BM 303 1 ; the coda, however, have also been tested oil CDC 6600. CYBER 203. and CRAY 1 machines.
Eukr Equation Method
The numerical method used to solve the time-depcadcnt Euler equations is described in detail in Ref. 10 . Thc version used for all cases discussed in the prcxnt papcr is the unspl~l four-stage two-level scheme with the enthalpy-forcing tern1 and the local time stepping. A blend of second and fourth differences is U K~ to . . ~,truct dissipative terms of a filtcrtype.
The far field bouncr. , conditions are nonreflccting and allow either for sub-or supersonic freestream Mach numbers. All solid surfaces have no flux boundary conditions. the wall pressure being extrapolated from the field. For viscous s~mulations the flux through the wall is given by the source velocity cquivalcnt to the boundary-layer displaccmcnt thickness. given by 4. (11, w h r e P ' " lS a flat W dbfdkrtioa, solution with Iql -0 a t the W , p g edge and a flow leaving in u,,, is conrtant a t the' fretrlreun value ( r c, ) , rad Iql,, lS ckc bisector direction t pouibk. This is duc to the fact that obtained from the l u t cycle of the E u k eqwrion rdub. ; -2$ l a v e tbc u p p a surface (Fig. 1 ) . Again, this would cause two 4) An i n v a u boundary-hycr miution ir okJwd withm ' I. diffacat, t900#lthd vdodtks at both sides of thc fictitious 6 * ( m + 1 ) given by Eq. (I).
, Kutu p a n t which k imporribk. very small vclocitia (q r 0.01 W;;);l'l?z<nmc)ting that the wdl-known phcnomenr of nearly constant p r a m r e in such n dead-air region is computcd by the present method without specifying anything spccifiully about this region. Although inviscid separation rounds strange at first, it can be proven to k correct. 7hc reason for this separation is the total pressure loss and the vorticity due to the shock, rather than due to the boundary layer. However, the consequences arc similar since the flow due to the total pressure loss at the wall streamline docs not have enough kinetic energy to stagnate at the rear slagnation point. It should be noted that this inviscid separation point can be found to be always behind [he one known from viscous flow analysis. It can arise as a limit for R e -a in compressible flow if the total pressure lossa are ' significant or the onset flow is rotational.
Since t h o e examples indicate the basic capabilities of inv k i d flow computations with the full Euler equations. the treatment of wakes in threedimensional flow will only be mentioned briefly. All Kutta conditions pertinent to the problem in consideration will show up automatically. Since the method is written in full conservation form, discontinuities like shocks and slip liner arc also captured properly. As known from supersonic flow studies. the accuracy can be improved by mesh alignment, which recommends [he use of a C-type m a h for wings since this will allow easily for wake alignment. 
EULER EQUATIONS IN TRANSONIC FLOW
O a m 0 OO NACA 0012 airfoil. In a 64 x 32 0-mesh for the half-plane the highly converged full-potential solution using multi-grid and thc Eulcr solution show 8% chord difference in shock p o w o n , the pressure jump is smaller, as expected from the R.uahe-Hugonoit condition, and the trailing-edge pressure is r c & d owing to the total pressure loss. Figure 4 shows sorrnponding r a u l u for a supersonic freestream Mach number, demonstrating the flexibility of the present method.
Figure S portrays the comparison for lifting flow o v a the NACA 0011 airfoil wing a 128x 32 0-mah. Again, the fullpotential MAD solution has been used as s w i n g solution for the Euler solver. The converged solution was reached a f t a 500 Euler cycles with stability condi~ion CFL-2.8. This t h e , not only are their differenccl in the shock strength and position significant, but a h in the complcie pressure distribution. Lift, drag, and moment cocfficicnu are quite different. Again, trailing-edge pressure is slightly reduced.
The difference in lift can be explained as an effect coming from the trailingdge Euler solufion which doer not need any explicit Kutta condition. Since there exists a total prasurc lou on the upper surfacc, the flow is leaving the lower surface smoothly, which cormponds to a small flap dcflccml u p wards in potential flow. Ref. 17 . u e considered. U n f o n u~t c l y thae dau, like d l available transonic airfoil data, arc not intcrfcreoce-free.
In the present computations only the nomiaal Mach number of the wind tunnel raults has kcn corrected by -----_ . -------.
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Cornparbans of calculated and meaurred surface pressure iata art given in Fig. 6 . The agrtcment with the cxperimcntal kta b qwlc good, even for the trailiig-edge region. The iiffacaot in shock position for case 6 is within the unEatPinucr in Mach number concctionr.
Comparisons of c d c u k d and measured boundary-layer data are given in Fig. 7 . Tbe calculated boundary-layer dispioccmcnt thicknus (b0/c) and momentum thick-(B/c) distributions are slightly Wow the expaimcatal data w a the aft portion of the airfoil for cue 6. However, thc calculated shock location is slightly forward of the apcrimcatol shock location as mentioned above, which may contribute to this difference. The calculated c, , P/c, and 8/c distributions for case 9 with the stronger shack arc in fairly good agrctmcnt with the a p a i m m t a l data, even in the shock-boundary-laya interaction &on. A more detailed comparison of calculsrted and measured data thraughout the shock region and at the viiiling edge k given in Fig. 8 The objectives of the p r c n t paper were to develop an efficient and accurate Eukr solver to compute transonic and supersonic flow w e r two-and threedimensional configurations. Since the same mesha were uwd in the Euler solver as for wcll-cslablished finitevolume full-potential solvers. the main differences between Eukr and fully conservative FPE solutions could be demonstrated. The most important information has been that Euler solvers do not need any explicit Kuttil condition t o be unique tn either two-OF three-dimensional flow. Even on smooth surfaces sc~aration can occur in inviscid com~rfiriblc flow caused by total prosure loss and vorticity due to a shock help explain the a priori uncxpcctsJ diffrrrnco brtussn lifting Eukr and full-pokntial slutions. For viscous f l o~ the Eukr equations solver has b a n ruccessfully coupled with an invase boundary-layer metbod. 
